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LASSOING A WILD OAT.

Which Subsequently Wanted a Bide and 
a Square Meal.

(Ford County, Km., Globe.) ,
Now, let it be understood that when Dr. 

Carlson said ; “ Jump in, Harry, and stop a 
week at mv ranob,” the aforesaid Harry had 

thought of oats—wild tame or otherwise. 
A p’.easânt drive of twenty eight miles 
brought us to the famous Bluff Creek ranch,

Tanaro, when ene of them, a boy four years 
old, toppled over into the stieam, and, as it 
ohanoed, at a most dangerous spot, where 
practical swimmers bad already lost their 
lives. Eduardo Pozai, a lad of 18, who saw 
the accident, determined to venture upon the 
task of rescue. He knelt down, made the 
sign of the cross, and jumped boldly into the 
rasing waters. He was seized by the torrent, 
bnt not until he had tightly grasped she little 
boy. The two were sucked under by the 
waters, but rose again to the surface, and the 
young hero, with great resolution and daring, 
forced his way into still water, whence 
a policeman drew him to the shore. He fell 
down exhausted and unconscious, but kept a 
firm grip upon the little fellow whom he bad 
saved.

The King of Italy heard of the deed, and 
dire cted that the silver medal of the Order of 
Merit, with his King’s thanks, should be sent 
to the little hero. The actual bestowal of 
the gift, however, was reserved to the present 
year, when the 
occasion of 
yard of the 
with flowers and banu 
thonties

and Ben

BRIO-A-BRAO.you let me go and see this obdurate And, following the young lady at a careful 
florist ?” he suggested. “I would do eo in your distance, he saw, as he expected, that her 
mothers name." visit here, as it had bei n at Green Knowe,

" It will be very good of you," returned the was to the poet office, 
young lady quietly, although a littUe flush She went boldly into the little shop—a 
stole into her face. “ Oh, here we are at grocer's this time—unconscious of the angry 

on will come In and see mamma ? dark eyes that were watching her, and was 
ill forgive me for having worried lout for a few moments in the dusky interior, 

you with my little feminine troubles T” Then she reappeared, the sweet white bloom
The last question was answered with a of her face flushing with excitement, her red 

smile. Doctor March would not go in, having rose of a mouth parted in a happy smile, 
still some calls to make ; and be took himself She had a letter, which she wae holdi 
off, with the assurance that he would not against her bosom with both bands, as 
forget the mission with which he had charged prolonging some pleasant suspense ; and, as 
himself. she stood at the edge of the little street, look

ing eagerly np the road for the townwards 
omnibus, she wae stamping her small feet on 
the flags and humming a tune.

She did not notice Doctor March ; and pre
sently, as there was yet no sign of the omni
bus, and as the wind blew keenly, ruffling all 
her pretty 
her well w
about and began to walk quickly in the direc
tion of the town.

George followed her, still at a cautions 
distance, until they left the straggling hou 
of the village behind and were well upon t 
quiet suburban road, with its lamps twinkli 
frostily, that led to Barlaston. Then 
waited no longer.

Willthese ladies knew each other perfectly well, a 
little music wae made the excuse for a good 
deal of friendly and harmless gossip on 
Wednesday afte 

Certainly there was q 
group assembled at the gates as 
Doctor March and Miss Ludlow, followed 
with a half dogged indifference by Bee Throg
morton, came quietly down the path together. 
And it appeared that Laura Tulkinghorn was 
asking a great many of her friends to go home 
with he r for some tea, and a talk about the 
great event at Oroome.

“ Oh, Bee," she said, “ tell me what yen 
are going to wear, and I will tell you 1”

•• To wear ?” interrogated Bee blankly.

A GREAT MISTAKE. loaches. Her knitted shawl for aunt Letitia 
and her handkerchiefs with Ada’s monogram 
beautifally worked in the corners were al 
ready laid away in lavender. All Lucy’s 
simple good works began strictly at home, 
and she would have felt no pleasure in plan
ning and contriving for her little scholars if 
she had not first dona what lay in her 
to prove her gratitude to those who had given 
her a home.

Doet.r March, coming in half an hour later, 
found her still sitting on the hearthrug in the 
darkening room : but now the work wae laid 
aside in its covered basket, and Lucy, bending 
down to catch the light of the Are, was writ
ing rapidly, her paper spread out on the back 
of a big book, and her pencil traveling away 
at a great rate.

As the young man entered, she sprang te 
her feet in dire confusion, trying vainly to 
put boik and paper and all ini) her pocket, 
and looking as if she had just been convicted 
of high treason.

It was another of Susan’s mistakes. And 
ther^wae the back drawing room quite ready 
for the Doctor’s reception, instead of 
tidy little apartment strewn with tapes

Lucy looked down confusedly, and mur
mured something about going to tell Ada ; 
but Doctor March was standing with his back 
lo the door, and it seemed impossible some
how that she should pass him.

•• Don’t let me disturb you, pray,” .said the 
young man coldly, unmoved by the tremor 
in Lucy’s sweet voice and the startled look in 
her charming flashed face. “ I am only 
you should fiqd it necessary t» hide

Why Buildings Burn.
The cause of nine-tenths of the fires in 

New York during the last thirteen years was 
carelessness in some form, as appears from 
the reports of the Fire Commissioners. Of 
17,500 fires, 4 6 H), or about one-fourth, 
caused by grass carelessness in throwing 
away matches, lights, cigars, hot ashes, etc. 
Another fruitful cause of fires, due to 
rather than actual c 
foul chim

Over 900 fire

Mrs. Throgmorton had a littlo plot of her 
own on foot, as Bee was very well aware, and 
was doing her beet to obtain 
royd that invitation to Oroome which 
Ada had once so unthinkingly
expressed a wish to secure. Lady 
Sarah Vanneok and her aunt were Mr. Aok- 
royd’s party, but the placid little
lady of the house had enough will 
of her own to insist on having
her party also ; and this wae to be composed 
entirely of her old Bari iston friends, with 
whom she felt much more at her ease than 
with the two alarming Londen ladies who bad 
already arrived at Oroome, and who, well 
bred and full of tact as they were, always 
seemed to poor Mrs. Aokroyd to speak in 
another language than heis, and to have 
brought with them the manners and customs 
and memories of some unknown world.

“ Of course George March will be a good 
deal at Oroome," thought Mary Throgmorton 
shrewdly; "and, if Ada could only have a 
week or ten days there, free from all anxiety 
about her mother, I dare say the matter 
would soon bs settled. I know George ad
mires her very much ; but they see so little of 
each other that he is hardly aware of it him 
self."

Mrs. Aokroyd was willing enough to oblige 
her good friend Mary, but it appeared that, 
for the first week or two at hast, the baud- 
some old house at Green Knowe would be 
overcrowded -CapiaimSugden, Lady Sarah's 
cousin was bringing so many young men 
down with him for the pheasants—so that all 
that the uiuoh oppressed little hostess could 
do was to promise that Miss Ludlow should 
be asked to the ball on New Year's Eve. And 
with this Mrs. Throgmorton was fain to be 
satisfied.

Bee no sooner heard of this master stroke 
than she determined not to be outdone by 
her kindly and eager mother in the faction 
that was secretly /springing up between

•• Lucy shall go to the ball, too,” she 
decided valiantly ; " and she will be the 
prettiest girl in tho room. I will 
make Ted get the invitation for her, and 

manage somehow or other about a 
the poor little thing. If she Sfire 

proud young monkey, it would be 
iSV enough ; but------*’
Greatly to Mies Throgmorton’s Satisfaction, 

Lucy did appear before many days in a new 
gown. It wae only of some coarse deep blue 
staff ; bnt the girl had made it so prettily, and 
its color brought oat into such strong relief 

of her hair and the white bloom

moons.
nite a formidablefrom Mr. Ack-
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arelessaess, was that of 
Coal oil lampe caueed 1,887 

m playing with matohee, 887. 
ee were caused by window cur

tains being fired by gas jets, and several bun 
dred were due to ignorance or carelessness 
in building fines and furnaces and erecting 
stoves. A great deal of the money lost 
through these fires might be saved if every
body could be made as careful in preventing 
fires as they are ready to help in putting them 
out after they have started.—Philadelphia

■r where the great heathen mission try, Rev. 
John Glenn, is resident pastor and distributor 
of food, raiment and German mineral water 
to the footsore, the weary and thirsty. Two 
miles from the parson's the rauge of the 
doctor “ takes holt.” After crossing this we 

J “ observed in the distance a solitary horse
man," who on closer observation proved to 
one of the doctor’s henchmen. While talking 
oew to him a tremendous wild oat, fully four 
feet long, jumped up in front of ns and 
started for the brash, bnt the rowels were 

flanks of Charles’

children

CHAPTER XXV.
Miss Ludlow entered her mother’s sitting 

room, all smiles and sparkle from her walk in 
the froety twilight.

“ The Doctor could not stay to see you 
mamma," she said, stooping down to kiss the 
invalid on her aofa ; " but he sent all sorts 
of kind messagea. Are my cheeks very cold ? 
I have had such a delightful afternoon."

She was palling off her gloves as she spoke; 
she looked pleased, vivaeioue. Her calm eyes 
were lit up.

Lncy. who had been aitting ail day in the 
warm front drawing room, and whose head 
ached a little, gave a wistful glance from her 
sewing. Bat she too brightened as Ada 
turned towards her.

"£oa look as if you had," she said, nod 
ding and smiling. ” Let me take yonr things 
up stairs."

“ I don’t know that I shall," returned her, 
oonsin lightly.
Luoy."

“ Vexed with 
Ada 1"

11 There ; don’t be frightened, you 
goose 1"—laughing. “I only want* to scold 
you about keeping secrets from me.’

" Secrete?” Lucy turned pale.
“ Yes. Why did you not leU me, dear, 

that yon wished to go to Mrs. Aokroyd'b ball ?" 
Lacy looked relieved. “ It was not kind of

Where! When-oh, at the boil?”
“ I hope it is not wrong, Doctor March," 

eaid pretty Minnie Bryer, •* to talk about a 
bail coming oat of church ? 

church, you know."
Doctor March admitted that thii was an 

extenuating circumstance—“ if 
sure me conscientiously. Miss 
added, “ that 
church about 
dress ?"

Minnie blushed and laughed in a little way 
which practice had rendered 
There might be no truth 
people were saying, 
very pale and cool 1

Oh,Doctor March'*—dimpling —“flounces 
are not fashionable now 1 1 wae not think
ing of fl

“ Especially as rfe all," said Janet, with 
her deadliest sneer, “ had something even 
more interesting than ball dresses to think 
about this afternoon 1"

She pointed her remark by a meaning look 
at Miss Ludlow, who wae still standing by 

rge March’s side, her flaxen head just 
reaching his shoulder, and the rich simplicity 
of her costume standing out in a very marked 
way against the dresses by which she was 
surrounded.

The remark and the loek did not seem dis 
pleasing to the young lady at whom they 
were levelled. Her calm fsoe melted into a

tile, though she did not vouchsafe any far
ther answer, and at the same moment, doubt
less by accident, she dropped from her small 
muff of maroon plush, a little handkerchief, 
which the Doctor naturally picked up for

” “ Really," cried Miee Bryer,with «mothered 
wrath, “ our Barlaston young men are im
proving, Misa Ludlow, under your able tui
tion 1"

“ Was there any room for improvement ?" 
protested George, laughing.

“ I declare ’" —tittering — “ I must see 
whether I shall be equally successful 1”

An elaborate imitation of Ada’s little aooi 
dent followed, but fell rather flat ; for a gust 
of wind blew Mias Bryer’a handkerchief into 
a paddle on ihe road, whence it was rescued 
by*a small boy, who restored it, damp and 
muddy, to its ownei*>

Miss Ludlow turned away with a forbearing

“ Doctor March will walk home with yon, 
Bee, of course ?" she asked carelessly. “ I 
must make haste and get on the road before 
it is dark."

myself," returned 
only five minutes’

But there wasn’t >
piercing through 
turned suddenly

bronze hair and 
ora jacket, sheyon can as 

Minnie," he 
yon have not been thinking in 
the number of flounces on your

anniversary was made the 
a public ceremonial. The court 
Collegio Nezionale was adorned 

iers ; the municipal an 
were convoked, the whole popula 

invited to take part in the function, 
aior Zopp fastened the medal upon 

the boy’s breast, while the Mayor of Alessan 
dria gave him a kiss upon his forehead

of the whole town. When Pozzi wae 
questioned about his deed he eaid, with 
touching modest
drowned, he and I would have gon 
Paradise together." His father, who is a 
railway servant, was invited to dinner by the 
Prelect, and the sons of that functionary sol 
emnly divided bread and salt with tho hero

already in the 
horse, and at break-neck speed, the lariat 
curving its graceful but certain coils above 
hia hea I, went pursuer and pursued. 
When within twenty-five feet of his catahip 
the lariat was thrown, and, urcirolmg like 
the weird chain of a magician, landed the 
fatal noose aronnd Loudon’s neck. Never 
was a cat of any disoriptk n in a tighter em
brace; burse at full run, the rope fastened to 
the horn of tho saddle, and the game making 
unwilling jumps of twenty *te thirty feet.

Ante Sensitive to Light and Color,this

the
On Thursday in last week, Sir John Lub- 

har.l detailed to the Linnrean Society very 
carious experiments on the sensitiveness of 
ants to light and c dor. Apparently, they 
prefer for their grnba even white light—from 
which what we call the chemical (ultra-violet) 
rave have been removed by passing the light 
through bisulphide of carbon and sulphate of 
quinine—to the darkest violet light. Farther, 
they prefer red or yellow light to the same 
violet light. And Sir John infers that, since 

ung darkness 
white light 

or chemical rays 
m to him less 

any sort of

so perfect, 
all in what 

Miss Ludlow looked so
Z

in the
CHAP TER XXVI.

✓ “ Is this the way von keep your promises, 
MissThrale ?" said Doctor March, too much 
annoyed to begin more politely, when he had 
reached the young girl’s side. *

started violently, and looked around 
some means of escape. She did not 

answer nor try to hide the letter ; and an 
uncomfortable pang of pity, compunction, 
flashed across George March as he saw the 
child’s face. But it was gone, as it came, in a 
flash.

“ I am going to see yon home,” he 
tinned, coldly : “ and I want you to 
staud at once that, as you have 
to disregard my warnings, I feel 
my duty to acquaint

“ With the truth ?" echoed Lucy, very pale 
and nervous “ I don’t know what you mean." 
She coughed as she spoke.

“ Oh, yes, you do f—gravely. “ You
know perfectly well. And, if 1 take the trouble 
for the third time to interfere in your 

is for 
Throg

“I knew that if we were unwilling jumps of twenty to thirty feet. 
This, however, only lasted a few hundred 
feet, when the cat, catching the rope ’ 
teeth, snapped it as if it were a tow

iding that his line was empty and his hook 
Id say) returned to 

quadruped. Dead ! 
lead, bnt sleeping." 
bounds he clears at

ranees at all."

with itsit,
daants certainly prefer for their yo 

to light of any kind, even the 
from which the ultra violet 
have been removed must i 
light, nearer to darkness than 
light containing these chemical rays. From 
this he judges that the ultra violet or ehumi- 
cal rays, invisible to ns, are not only visible 
to ante, but more visible to them than any 
other rays; and that light containing all 
sorts of rays, including those which human 
eyes never see, is to an ant probably quite a 
different thing from onr white light. The in
ference is ingenious, bnt after all by no 
meaue certain. Why should not the di-dike 
of the ante to the chemical rays for their 
larvre be a dislike caused by some other sense, 
and not the sense of vision at all. If Sir 
John forced his ants to choose be 
electric current and the violet rays they 
perhaps choose the violet rays ; but it 
not follow that they saw the electric current, 
because it was evident that they disliked it. — 
London Spectator.

"I am vexed with yon, ^Hortel”iter when I come into the room.”
“ I have finished writing, thank yon,” re

sponded the girl simply—“ or at least near
ly." She had succeeded by this time in 
thrusting the paper into the pocket of her 
apron ; but she let 
in her hurry.

George, who had 
picked it up and

“T-i
more and more unoomfor

Finding ___
gone (as a fisherman wou 
look at the dead 
was not dead, but

and fastening cne set of claws 
loggins and the other in the hip 
be seemed to insist upon a ride and a square 
meal. But for the presence of mind of the 
rider and hie lock in having a three pound 
loaded squirt,, with which he mashed the 
animal’s skull, we rather opine he would have 
been the beat mounted wild cat iu tho cattle 
regions of the west.

me?" Lucy faltered. “Oh of the day, as a token of perpetual alliance. 
The father refused to receive a sum of money 
which had been collected.—London Globe.

“ He 
For with a yell 
least fort 

in Chi 
of the horse

6tb
little

y feet, 
arley’ethe book fall on the floor How Crickets March in Oregon.

A correspondent ol the Idaho BtaLsman, 
writing from North Powder river, Oregon, 
says : A few days ago I had occasion to ride 
over the range on Burnt river and Willow 
Greek, traveling over about seventy.five miles 
of territory - bunch grass hills—and along the 
whole distance, from ten miles below Old’s 
Ferry, on Snake river, to Ironside mountain, 
and averaging about five miles in width, the 
earth presented a black, moving, shrieking 
mass c-f oriokete (orthnptera). While those 
crickets are not so destructive as the locust 
(grasshopper), they nevertheless devour gar
dens, grain fields and much tender vegetation 
in tbeir path. I saw many gardens which 
they had left a wreck. They cross streams, 
ditches and mountains, and seem to move in 
commas, but with little regularity. They have 
no wings, hence they depend on their long 
lever like • lege, or hoppers, for locomotion. 
They are not much like the chimney black 

the cricket. They are fearful cannibals, slaying 
each other with a ravenoi" 

ey have no sting or dange 
hence are not dangerous to the hu 

inflicting wounds. The 
way these crickets cross streams is amusing. 
When they come to a stream of water which 
they think they can ore 
object along the margin, and when as 
they can ascend, they shut their 
give one long, dangerous, and somet 
leap into the water, shut up like a ji 
and float down until they come in c 
with an object, then they immediately 
to wake up and make a desperate gral 
crawl upon it. If he is lucky enough 
the right
again. Thus tbou«Huds are drowned.

t for books, 
crumpled

a great respect 
îoothed out its chosen

it to be 
Mrs. Ludlow with thepardon," faltered Lucy, 

intertable, and seeing no 
prospect of an escape.

“ Poems of Christian Besaetti,"
Doctor, coolly turning over
what base uses------.’’ He 1
ly, fixing poor trembling Luoy 
what stern dark eves. “In

beg your you to keep me in ignorandtiti’
Mrs. Ludlow was looking artta two girls in 

silent excitement from amongher pillows.
Lucy blushed and hesitated. s 

“ Of course I knew that Mrs. Aokroyd had 
written to mamma about it. I think I told 
you eo. No ? I certainly intended to do so ; 
but you have been each a confirmed little nan 
all the winter that I took it for, granted you 
did net wieh to go. And I am afraid 1 in
sinuated a fib just now to Bee Throgmorton, 
rather than confess how badly yon had treated Lucy was staring at the young man with a 
me.’’ e kind of amazed horror in her wide open blue

“ I only heard about it yesterday indeed r’ eyes.
Luoy declared, casting a deprecating glance “ I might have found excases for you if yon 

r aunt’s cold face. “And I thought—if had still been so lonely as yon were when 
aunt Letitia did not mind—I —I meant to ask Miss Throgmorton made tou her friend. But
yon------" what can I think ol i^irl who, having a

Ada lifted a finger in gentle reproach. noble young creature like that to love and
“ Lucy," she said, “one would think confide in, can outrage her confidence by such 

you were among strangers, instead of unworthy behavior ? Do yon think if she 
at home with us. Of course you mast go, knew, Miss Thrale, that you were carrying on 
dear, if you feel that you would enjoy it a clandestine correspondence—"
We will begin to think about your dress at “ Clandestine oorrespo 
once." indignantly. “ What d

“ Dear A la," said Lncy, flinging her arms March ?"—coughing again, 
aronnd her cousin’s neck, while her bine “ I mean that von would not travel three 
April eves filled with laughing tears, “you are miles to a village poet office to receive a 
eo good I And anything will do I I don’t letter unless it was one that you dare not re
want to be an expense, but------” ceive in yonr aunt’s house. I mean------"

“ Have you a ball dress ?" inquired Mrs. Lucy’s eyes began to sparkle, and her 
Ludlow shortly. /*• cheeks to burn. The passional» impulse

“ No, aunt Letitia." Luoh flushed. “I. that had once made her box poor Lord Mel- 
have never been to a half yet, you know." drum’s ears was rising within her again.

“ Then of course there will be some ex- “How dare you say eo I" she pxclaimed. 
pense." stopping in the quiet road and angrily con

-• Mamma”—Ada ran lightly to the sofa and fronting her aocurer, “ AuJ if I am carry 
laid her finger on the widow's lips—“ not ing un a clandestine c irret-pondence, what 
another word, please 1 We must du the best right have you to interfere?’’ 
we can ; an d 1 am very glad that dear Lucy “Right!" cried George firmly, 
is to have this little enjoyment. You youhg right. Don’t talk to me like that— 
maypole 1” she added, with a gentle laugh, child like you, Miss Lucy." 
looking up at Lucy’s tall pretty bead. “Why “ I am not a child," panted Luoy, stamp 
did you grow so fast at the convent ? I can- ing her foot, 
not offer to leud you any of my London “ Yes, yon are—and a very wilful one,I am 
finery." afraid. But you can t frighten mo with any

“ Oh, an old gown will do for you of amount of tocsiug heads and flashing eyes." 
se, my poor love," put in her mother “ You are a horrid meddling man!" Luoy 
irly ; “ bat by all means let Luoy have a eobbeu, ihe flashes alluded to melting into 

w one 1" angry thunder drops. “ I won’t talk to you
“ Oh, aunt Letitia I" pleaded Lucy, in a any lunger ; I won't let you take me home." 

broken voice. “ We ebail sco." returned the Doctor calm
Ada stopped her mother’s mouth with a ly. “ I am not going to allow you, in

ignorance perh ^s, to do what you 
wards be very sorry for. 1 must 
Utter, Miss fhrale.”
• “ Yuu shall hot."

“ I must. I will give you just five minutes 
by my watch lo make up your mind. You 
will show that letter either to me or to your 
aunt -please yourself."

Lucy burst into a passion of tears, and 
crushed the letter in her hands as if about to 
tear it ; but Doctor March took both the little 
clenched fists in one of bis broad palms, and 
held them very quietly.

“Give me the letter," he eaid. “ You shall 
not go home until I have seen it.”

Lncy went on sobbing. The Doctor still 
her hands, waiting somew 

should subside.

*
read the 
e. “To 
sadden

the volum 
ooked up L- 

with his some 
oped you had 

ven up yonr excursions to Green Knowe, 
Miss Thrale," he eaid, with startling abrupt-

we must 
dress for 
not sash a

HOW LONG MAN MAY LIVE.

It wae Prof. Hufeland’s opinion that the 
of possible human life might be set 

down at two hundred years, and this on the 
general principle that the life of a creature is 
eight times the years of its perio1 of growth. 
That which is quickly formed perishes, and 
the éarlier complote development is reached 
the sooner bodily decay ensues. More w< men 
reach old age than men, but mare men attain 
remarkable longevity than women. Horned 
animals live shorter lives than those without 
horns, fierce longer than)timid and amphibious 
longer than those which inhabit the air. The 
voracious pike exists, it is said, to an age of 
150 years, the turtle is good for 100 years or 
more, and among birds the golden eagle is 
known to have lived nearly 800 years, while

tween an
limitaffaira, I beg you to believe that it 

the sake of your family jind of Miss 
m or ton." z

“ So I have,” Lucy returned, uneasily 
watching the door. “Bee—Miss Throgmor 
ton told me I bad better not walk so far,

there again."
, half

the bronze
of her skin that Bee could not help exclaim 
ing with pleasure when she saw it.

“I told you I should have a new gown," 
Lucy said, with a little air of triumph. 
“ And I am very proud of it, I can tell you, 
Bee— prouder than you can understand; 
though’’—her voice sinking—“ I am not enre 
that I have any right to it after all. 1 might 
have rp. nt the money better. There are so 
many children who have not even shoes to 
their feet."

“ Now, Luoy, that is a morbid notion," 
cried Bee indignantly.
Ada to be content with 
gloves, and to givo you 
for the poor children ?"

“Oh, but Ada dot s not buy those s 
gloves I" said Lucy earnestly. ' T 
sent to her the other day direct 
She is always complaining of the Barlaston 
glovej, so th-i present came in very a propos." 

“ Has your cousin friends in Paris, then ?’’
supposo so; cr else how could the 

ves have come from there, you know, Bee?" 
1 How indeed ! " echoed Miss Throgmorton 

dryly “ But she has given you a new gown 
any rate : so I will forgive her the six 

button glows for this once."
Lucy's lips trembled with a suppressed

“And now," continued Miss Throgmorton, 
her dark eyes shining with oager kindness, “I 
havo a surpriev for you !"

“ A surprise?” Lucy 
work, her lips parting happily, 
what is it ?"

“ You would not guess—not in a hundred
^ “Then please don’t keep me in suspense. 
I never could guess anything in my life.''

“‘B,’ ' suggested Miss Throgmorton,form
ing her lips into tho next letter of the word. 

“•B"? Books, birds, bonnets—oh, do go

promised her I would not go there agai 
George looked at her, half puzzled 

provoked.
She is a remarkable dari 

son,” he thought 
must have 
that it was 
office a wee 
ting dusk, to 
the more improbable that you should kave
broken your word to your friend by------”

“ It was I," admitted Lucy, colorin, 
meeting the ySang man’s eyes 
explained to Bee that I was obi 
more—on bneino

Remarkable Scene at a Funeral. 
During the funeral services at the Green

ville, N. J., Evangelical church, over the 
mains of Wolfgang Stoebel, a member of 
order of Knights of Pythias, a thunderbolt 
struck the building, descending to the ground 
at the side of the church by way of the light
ning rod. The shook was terrific and the 
entire structure was shaken to its fouodation. 
A scene of consternation at once ensued. 
There were about 200 persons present; and a 
simultaneous rush was made for the door, 
while the building resounded with the shrieks 
of women and child

at

irkable daring young per- 
ougbt ; and he added aloui : "I 
been mistaken, then, in supposing 
you I saw coming oat of the post 
k ago, Mise Thrale ? It was 

sure—which renders

and eating 
tite. The'

us eppe-

nippers, 
man fanago

be
» 8 
it all mily, so far as

yea
th<

ndence !" L’’ 
o yon nnau,“n the sly and sombre crow reaches the ven 

able age of a century. Passing up in 
scale of life to man. and skipping the patri
archs, we find msny recorded instances of 
longevity among the classic Greeks and Ro
mans. Pliny notes that in the reigu of the 
Emperor Vespasian, in the year 76, there 

e 184 men living in the limited area be- 
Appenninea and the Po, of 100

thecan cross, they climb every

jack knife, 
in

oloring, hi 
steadfast. “ 

obliged to go
ss- she understood that." 

Throgmorton nn hrstand 
mected with these walks ?" 
abruptly; and now Lucy

" Why don’t you ask 
buttons to her ■ i ey«am going home 

“ It is

say good bye to you both, 
f "—turning with a graceful 

fair enemies at the gate, 
am afraid dear mamma may feel anxi-

“ Let me take care of 
interposed the Doctor, 
unconsciousness of any deadly meaning in 
Janet’s witticisms. “ We will see Bee safely 
to the door of the brown room first, and then

1the money she saves
There were a suffi

cient number of cool headed persons pre 
to intercept the crowd at the door and pr i
vent the loss of life, which must have ensu- d 
had the vestibule and stops 
While the excitement was going oi 
of old ladies who were present fell upo 
knees and prayed aloud and earnestly. Sev 
eral of the knights who sat on the side where 
the lightning struck were prostrated by the 
shock, their swords attracting the electricity. 
Tho minister exhorted the people to t 
qniet, saving, “ It is the lightning of God, 
which purifies all hearts." The excitemi nt 
lasted half an hour. While these 
were going on in the church, another bolt 
struck the pole of one of the coaches which 
was standing in the street, shattering it and 
prostrating the horses. Tne horses attached 
to the other coaches took fright and ran in 
all directions. They were finally gathered 
t igether | and the funeral proceeded.
York Times.

Bee, abiuptly.

•• Then I will 
and to everybody 
little bow to her

“ Docs Miss 
everything else con 
asked the D 
was glowing like a rose.

“ I—I don’t know what you mean," she 
faltered confnsedly.

“I am afraid you do"—cqldly—" and, if
you will take ray advice, Miss Thrale----- ’’

But what his advice was Lucy did not stay 
to hoar. A gentle step was heard on the 
stairs, a gentle voice in the hall, asking Susan 
if that had not been the Duotor’sknock.

“Oh, here is Ada!" cried the child in 
agony. “ Do let me go ! "

But George retained his position, with hie 
broad shoulders against the d 

“ This is the last time I shal speak to you 
on this subject," he declared quietly. “ My 
next app

But Lucv was gone. Suddenly remember
ing the folding doors, she had darted through 
the curtains, and stood in the firelit buck 
drawingroom, holding them together with 
both handt aa lur cousin entered the front

contact
six button 
hoy were 

from Paris. ky enough to been 
; if not be tries it

tween the
years and upwards, three of whom wore 140, 
and four over 135. Cicero’s wife lived to the 
age of 103, and the Roman actress, Luoeja, 
played in public aa late as her 112th year. 
Coming down to the more recent times, the 
most notable anth- ntio instance of great age 
is that of Henry Jenkins, of Yorkshire, Eng
land, who died in 1670, 169 years old. He 
was a fisherman, and at the age of 100 easily 
swam across rapid rivers Another historic 
case is that of Thomas Parr, of Shropshire, 
England, a day laborer, who lived to the age 
of 162 years When more than 120 he mar
ried his second wife, and till 130 he could 
swing the scythe and wield the flail with the 
best of his fellow laborers. In his 152d year 
Parr went to London to exhibit himself to 
the King. It proved an unlucky visit, for 
violating the abstemious habit of a century 
and a half, the old man feasted so freely of 
the royal victuals that he soon died, merely 
of a plethora On examination hi# internal 
organe proved to be in excellent condition, 
and there was no reason why be ehoald not 
have lived much longer save for his unfor
tunate taste of royal hospitality. Professor 
Hufeland’s roll of oontenanans includes many 
more remarkable cases.

been reached, 
n a number

“ I aide he moves on
you, Miss Ludlow," 
iu happy masculine“I THE BOER WAR

gloi
:A South African Dutchman Explains 

How Hla Brother Patriote Fougrht 
the British Troops.

(Buffalo Hiver Correspondence 
ing News.)

I had a long conversation to-day with a 
very intelligent specimen of a Boor, who 
forms in Newcastle one of the guard that ao 
companies the Boer leaders attending on the 
commission. He spent the afternoon in my 
camp, and gave me a rehearsal of the different 
modes of fighting among the Boers. First of 
all he b.-gan by trying his 
at bottles, distant one hundred yards, v 
fifteen Winchester repeater which I len 
for the purpose. With this weapon 
he failed to accomplish 
the bullets falling close 
bottles remaining untouched.

“ I cannot shoot with 
ed, “ bnt give mo a 

l will pick off the bot les at two hun
dred yards ” I sent up to the camp for 
a Martini-Henry carbine, which the Boer 
laid hold of with *a great deal more ap
parent confidence, and in the first two 
shots verified his boast, for the bottles were 
immediately shivered to atoms. He next 
proceeded lo show*me the Boer mode of 
shooting from behind rooks and stones. 
“ The great mistake your soldiers made," 
he observed, “ was to aim over the stone at 
the enemy, but wc always fire round the cor 
ner." Throwing himself flat on the ground, 
he proceeded to put this remark into practice, 
and dragging himsolf lithely along, peered 
cautiously round the right hand corner of a 
low stone that only just concealed his form 
from sight of the supposed enemy. Removing 
his hat he raised it slowly aloft on the top of 
his ramrod and maneuvered it eo as to cause 
it to have Ihe appearance of a man’s head 

utionsly taking m-te of the enemy.
r is supposed

i pot shot, when the Boer suddenly let 
and. bringing his body round Ihe cor- 

took steady aim and fired at the black 
some one hundrfed and fifty yards dis 

lother moment was smashed

rem un“Every 
if a

Was 
making 

evident ?

Bee offered no objection to this plan, 
not every moment that thev waited c 
George’s infatuation more

“Now it is onr turn to talk chiffons," said 
Miss Ludlow good temperedly. as they 
wal&ed briskly along the dusty road. “ I 
don't min-J confessing that I came out on 
purpose to have a long chat about the ball 
and yonr dress ; but I am not sorry that Mr. 
Rt-yloff has given me 
think of."

“ While we are talki 
eaid Bee

of Loudon Morn-

eal shall be to------"looked up from her 
“ Oh, Bee

something hotter to hand at shooting 
ards, with a

however, 
any decided success, 
all round, and the

Had Rather be Kicked.
Physicians frequently send patients to 

take riding lessons, particularly persons 
whose occupations are of a sedentary obarao 
ter. One stout, red faced merchant, a little 

iddle age, who was so recommended by 
doctor, cameupone morning last antumn. 

He had not been on a horse since he was a 
boy, he eaid. They put him on an easy 
going, tractable horse, and he jogged about 
the ring for one hour faithfully. Then be 
dismounted stiffly, with many grimaces and a 
few pithy remarks, waddled into the office 
and declared himself. “ That," said he, “let 
me out. I can get 
for half the money 
hiring my porter to kick me."

Worse Than a Hot Box.

ng about the ball ?"
, as sharply as Janet herself could 

spoken. “ Well, what has Luoy decided 
earing?"

“ Luoy?" Ada leant a little for word to look 
at Ihe speaker across George March’s broad 
chest. “ I do not understand."

“ Hasn’t she told yon that she is going to 
the ball?" Bee spoke coolly enough, but her 
heart was boating a trifle.

" Oh, Luoy has no secrets from me."
“ Is her ball drees a secret ?"
“ Ie it not ? I think’’—with a smiling nod 

—“ we will change the anbject, or else ——” 
There ie no need," eaid Bee coldly. ** Here 

I am at home. Good bye."
i up the steps withontanother word. 
Ludlow and the Doctor, when the 
dosed en her, tamed back in silence

see that
.'.l.lkiss.

“ Why did not I think of that beford^’’ she 
thought, panting a little, and laughing as she 
listened to make sure that Miss Ludlow had 
taken the Doctor up stairs. “ Yes, they are 
gone. I may go back now and jiut my work 
away. I wonder" she thought disdainfully, 
as she collected her belongings together. 
“ what Bee can see to like in Doctor March I 
He does nothing but lecture me whenever he 
sees me —and I am sure it ie no business of 
bis if I do go to church by my 
country walks 1 Never mind him though I 
My ball l My beautiful ball ! To think that 
I am actually going to Mrs. Aokroyd’s bail — 

was never at a grown-up ball in my life 
that I am to have a white tulle drer-s 

1 Oh.

“ Now, mamma," she eaid, with playful 
authority, “ you don't mean to say that my 
gray silk will not look very nice ?"

“ Such an old color 1"
Ludlow, who had cote to think with Mrs. 
Throgmorton that this ball might be the 
turning point in her <aaugk 

“ But Luoy and I have I 
nificently with 
until you see it,

“ I am sure I do^t knew what Lady Sarah 
will say when she sees yon.”

“ Lady Sarah will very likely forget to re
member me, mamma—she will nave so much 
to think of at Croome ; and surely it is better, 
situated as we are, not to attract attention by 
unsuitable dressing ?
“ I shall feel like 
the ball at all 1

dyT'

murmured Mrs. pan
bin your rifle," ho ob- 

Martini-Henry and
on!"

“ ' A,’ double ’L’ —' ball.’ How wonld 
to a ball on New Year’s Eve, Misalike to go 

Thrale ?"
“ Oh, Bee," cried L>y.y, woefully disappoint

ed, “ you know I chut, dear 1"
“Yes, you can-and you shall 1 You are 

to go to Mrs. Ackrovd’s ball, and to meet Lady 
Sarah and all the other swells as w« 11 as Ada. 
I havo the invitation in my pocket."

“ Bee !’’ Luoy wae trembling from head

“ I'nere—a dear little note-from i 
for the lateness of 
ug your going a personal 

Of course she has written

htor’s career.
rmined it np mag 

bits o: black laoe. Wait TWO MILES OF SPERM WHALES.

Seven Hundred of Them Going on a Pic 
nlc Down the Coast.

The bark Ibis, from Pensacola, lay last 
week at the foot of Seventeenth street, North 
river. New York. A Sun reporter boarded her 
and asked Uapt. Sawyer if he had really seen 
whales off Pia.lioo Sound on his way up the 
coast last Saturday : “ Whales ?" said the 
genial Captain. “Any number of them. There 
must have been two miles of blacks Ynd water

Oapt. Sewer unrolled a time worn chart on 
the table in bis cabin, and, with hia dividers, 
followed down a number of pencil marks to 
latitude 20° and longitude 74° 15. This 
brought him to a point about 80 miles off 
Pimlico Sound, and farther northeast of Cape 
Hatteras.

“ It was on Saturday r.ud Sunday,” he con
tinued, “ when we encountered these 
whales going south or southwest, as 
round Hatteras. They wore going very slowly, 
backs above the water, and were spouting all 
the time. They were strolling along in 
groups, sunniug themselves half an hour at a 
time, and then taking a header and coming 
up to spout."

“ How mano were there ?”
“ Well, first we met two schools of about 

100 each, I should say. Occasionally they 
frolicked and flopped ab ut heavily in a sort 
of dignified and elephantine sport. More 
followed, and the next morning, Sunday, we 
saw more. Altogether there were over 700 
on the picnic. We passed within 600 feet of 
two big fi-llowe, bnt they seemed preoccupied 
and didn’t notice the ship. I don't think they 
knew we were there."

“ Had
“No.

self or take

exactly the same result 
and in half the time, by

She ran 
and Miss 
door had
towards King’s Road.

The silence had lasted some time—Geo 
had often indulged in these absent fits 
Miss Ludlow’s presence—when she said hesi
tatingly, and looking up at him t£ro 
little spotted veil—

“ Are you 
plaints and

I who

trimmed with daisies 
New Year’s Eve it will be I"

liâtheld
until the storm

“ You nave only two minutes more," he 
said theu, taking out his watch with his dis
engaged hand. “ Why can't you trust mo, 
Miss Thrale ? Doctors keep all sorts of sec- 

you know ; and I am old enough to be 
your father. ’

The sobs grew less violent. Lucy turned 
her tear stained face and looked ourionsly at

“ Why didn’t you speak like that at first ?" 
she gulped out in a choked voice. “ Why 
did you begin by scolding and frightening 
me ?”

“ One minute more," said George imper
turbably, without releasing the girl’s hauds 

the letter.
t was an odd littlo scene. One or two 

lovem who had

grimlyMrs. Ack- 
tue invi- Indeed ”—sighing— 

ke an imposter in being at 
Bnt I cannot resist the temp- 
ig onr pretty Bee in the 

be reigning some

what a happyroyd, apologising 
tation, and raaki 
favor to herself 1 
to Mrs. Ludlow about it as well."

Lucy sat down iu a heap on the floor and 
looked at Mrs. Aykroyd's note like one iu a 

began to realize the dé
lier arms impetu- 

covering her

As the Shenandoah Valley fast exp 
entered the mile cut, immediately north of 
onr town, on Tuesday last, the engineer was 
horror stricken to see what ho supposed to be 
the end of a rail just ahead of his rushing 
locomotive sliding rapidly away from him 
His first thought was a broken rail caught by 
the pilot and he expected an instantaneous 
shock. Wonderment took tho p ace of fear 

nd glance revealed a five foot 
eeies known as runner, 

top of the

rge
inChaptkr XXIV.

The colors were fading slowly out of the 
stained windows of St. Chad’s as the wintry 
day darkened into dusk ; and Bee Throgmor
ton, looking up with a start while the notes 
of the organ throbbed into silence, saw that 
Ada Ludlow and Doctor March were coming 
npthe aisle together towards 
she wits sitting.

Mr. Reyloff, the unconscious cause of se 
many of Bee's old squabbles with Geor~~ 
March, and once her music master, had 
stituted a series of organ recitals on Wednes 
day afternoons, which were always very 
largely attended, and which Miss Thro 
ton, for one, never missed.

“ It is so good,” she used to say. " to go 
in ont of the little worries and bustle of the 
town, after the brainless chatter of a series of 
calls, or the misery of a morning's shopping, 
and to forget all in the magnificent music 
Mr. Reyloff gives us. Who does not feel 
better fur hearing that great calm ' Largo in 

Handel’s played, 
plays it, for pure love of hie art, well knowing 
that his little week day concert does not add 
a penny to his salary?"

Sometimes the Doctor, when he had a few 
minutes to spare, would steal in too, bring 
especially fond uf the massive ohnroh music 
of which the programme wae principally com
posed. And, if now and then some suen 
item as the Overture to the Mid 
Night’s Dream was to be found among its 
numbers, he did not complain, except to Bee, 
for the sake of seeing her eyes flash with the 
old fire.

But Miss Ludlow bad never attended Ihe 
recitals before, and somehow it ga 
pang to think that George should be 
to bring her there.

“All my rest and quiet vanish when she 
comes‘under the same roof with me," the 
girl thought miserably. “ And I don't know 
why. She is quite irreproachable. It must 
be something wrong in me, surely, which 
shrinks away from her."

Misa Ludlow wae alieady at the door of the 
for her and 
towed a curt

which

Ah, Mary is a happy mother ! 
no one to interfere with her childre 
piness I"

she will
ugh her

ng people's com r 
day long, Doctor 
at it would uot 

1 would ask you for some advice

There is 
n’s hap-

dream. Then she 
lightful truth, and flung 
ously around her friend's neck, u 
brown cheeks with grateful kisses.

•• It is all through you, you darling I 
cried, the qniok tears springing to her fl 
blue eyes. “ Bee, I wish I could ever 
thing to show how I feel your . good 

dear."
Nonsense 1" said Bee ; but the dark 

eyes were misty as well as the bine ones. 
“ You Will never know, because I never in 
tend to tell you, what you have done for me 
already !"

“ What—me ?" exclaimed Luoy, in eager 
disregard of grammar.

“Y.'S, you! I wae becoming hateful to 
myself- a good for nothing, jealous, selfish 
girl"—even now th-' rich red stole into Bee’s 
dusky cheeks at the remembrance of her 

you taught me all sorts of 
You are an awfully wise 
!"

tired of heari 
miseries all 

March ? If I were sure th
and he expeotea 
Wonderment tookMieS'Ludlow left her mother's side. 

“Come dear Lucy," she said, withthe pew where when a
Mack snake, of the spe 
gliding rapidly away from him on top of the 
rail. In the excitement of the moment his 
hand sought the throttle, to throw it wide 

and the train bounded forward under 
snake maintained its 

was running at fully 
of the

I" she

ness to

worry you,
myself this evening. On, there is nothin) 
the matter with me I" she added with a sat 
smile, as the young man, roused out of his 
brown study, turned and looked at her with 
good-natuied interest. “Ilia for some one 
else I want yonr help."

“ For your cousio ?" demai 
Ada looked at him in mild 
" Oh no !" she eaid. “ Luoy 

we’J.’,
“ Oh," returned George ; “ I did not know I 

She does not look very strong."
“ Yon are tired," persisted the yonng lady 

gently as she again raised her calm eyes to 
tu his dark strong fare. “ I will put off my 
little confidences until some other lime."

" No ; pray don’t do anything of the kind" 
- rousing himself again. “ Tell 

troubling von ?”

put our heads togeth- 
hat we can contrive for

cautiously taxing n«'t< 
hat an English soldie

it fall,

tant, which in an 
to atoms.

Another method of shooti 
he showed me m a brilliant, 
ner. Mounting I 
cry he sent it galloping np a 
could go. Suddenly, and wi 
warning, the left foot wae 
rap, the right leg thrown 
saddle, the
stopped instantaneously and as if spell bound. 
Standing erect, the Boer aimed oooly at a 
distant bottle and knocked it over, then 
springing into the saddle, he executed the 

maneuver in two oppo 
with signal and nnerrini 

The

ah tness, “ let us 
once and see w

spermrge
in- Thank you, Ada," said Lucy, who was 

trembling and looking very pale and sad. 
“ You are always good to me—you don’t 
know how I feel yonr goodness ; bnt I—I do 
not think I care to go after all ; I would rather 
stay at home."

“ I am glad to find you have eo much 
per feeling !" came from the sofa.

Ada laughed and patted her cousin 
cheek.

“ Nonsense I" she said, gaily.

the impulse, but the sr 
lead, although the train 
fifty miles an hour and when the 
cut was reached, and an opportunity was 
afforded to nsoape, it left the rail, ran out 

open space, coiled itself np, threw its 
to an attitude of defiance and died 

right there. An examination proved that the 
intense heat of the rail had burned it to 
death. - Mechanicetown Clarion.

The Jeneeee.
“ Good morning, Mr. Jones, said one 

stranger to another in front of the Inter Ocean 
hotel last Monday evening Judge Timberline 
Jones was standing near by, and turning to 
the man who hod been addressed, he asked : 
“ Ie yonr name Jones?" The reply was, “Yes, 
sir." " Give me your hand,’ replied Judge 
Timberline, “my name is Jones and I want to 
et acquainted with 

are all kin, anyhow."
An interested witness of this scene was a 

man who looked ss though he hailed from the 
garbage dumps. He was dirty and ragged and 
bloated, and his breath smelled 
ed lhnburger factory. Shambling up to Judge 
Jones, he^ extended a paw that looked very 

ch as if it had been grabbing for clams in 
the back yard of a soap shop, and he said : 
“ My name is Jones, too, and I'm allers glad 
to shake with the family."

ge seemed to be overwhelmed for a 
ith a consuming sorrow, and then 

friend, bnt it is 
experience the joy 
of the family at a 
my office in Lima. 

Pern, next week I will be glad lo see Jon,” 
and the latest member of the Jones family felt 
himself shook.

nd» d the Doctor, 
surprise.

is perfectly
passers by set them down as love 
quarreled, or who were saying “good lye." 
It was well that it wae getting dark, and that 
there was no ohauou of Dootor March’ 
recognized.

“ Half a minute ! I wish, Miss Thrale"— 
with au impatient sigh—“ that your time wae 
only half as valuable as mine. You would 
not be so long in making up your mind."

" I have made it up" said Lucy half sulkily. 
“ Here is the letter; and now you can laugh 
at me as much as you like.”

The young min immediately 
hands, and she gave him the letter, blushing 
very much aa she did so.

George broke it open with a determined 
Her submission, her sweet tearful fa

______ im in spite of himself ; but
wae resolved to finish wh it he had begun.

“ Dear 8ir." He read the words aloud, 
and stopped, surprised. “Dear birl" he 
repeated, turning the envelope over and look
ing at the address. It was directed to

Lucius Trevelyan, Esq.," in a bold and 
business-like hand

“Go on 1" said Lncy, her ready April laugh 
ter breaking mistily through her tears. “ I 
am Lucius Trevelyan, E<-q., Doctor March.”

“ Oh 1" returned 
puzzled ;

“ Dear Sir.—We are at present rather over 
crowded with material, anu, 1 Ethel Delà 
mere's Atonement' being hardly as 
tory as your previous contribution, I regret to 
say that we shall not be able to accept the 
MS. “ I am, sir, faithfully yours,

“ Tae Editor or ‘ Fact and Fanct.’ "
“ Oh. is the story refused9" cried poor 

Luoy, dismayed, forgetting everything else in 
the sharp pang of disappointment. “ Oh, 
what shall I do? I wanted the money so 
badly just now 1

Doctor March fell ashamed to look the 
child in the face.

“ That is the meaning of your myi 
visite to the post office ?” he asked in 
grave and gentle voice.

" Yea,” eaid Luoy, her blue eyes filling 
np again ; •' and I took such pains with that 
story, and sat np late trying to

“ And I sup 
scribbling at it eo furiously the other evenin 
when I frightened you oat of yonr wits ?”

She nodded ; she was ruefully looki 
the editor’s letter.

“ Poor little author 1” said the young 
man, with a warm thrill of companion 
contrition running again unbidden thro 
his veins. " Will yon forgive me,
Thrale, for my unjust suspicions ? Iam very 
much ashamed of them, and of myself, be
lieve me."

(to bi coNTiNuenj

on horse back 
efficient man

ias horse and uttering a loud 
h,ll as hard as it 

without a word of 
pressed to the stir- 
backward over the 

man was on his feet and the horse 
nd.

s being into Ihe 
head in

to go to the ball, dear Lucy - that is quite 
settled ; and I will not hear another word on 
the subject 1"

Miss Ludlow’s bonefioe 
hie nurseries and greenhouses at Pegley—eo 
Dootor March was informed when he called at 
the shop in Barlaston to which the yonng 
lady had directe! him; and to Pegley the 
D.ietor must go, if he desired to have an in
terview with the head of the establishment 

Pegley was a li'tle knot of houses, hardly 
be called a village, in which King’s Road 

oi three miles beyond Tower 
'lias. There was 
with ivy, a pond 
shop or so, and 

the town

O,' for instance, oftrouble—“ and 
useful lessons, 
little thing, Luoy

“ Oh, Bee, I really thought you were in 
earnest 1”—breaking into a happy laugh. 
“ Of course you are only teasing me now."

“Ami? But I hope you are not too sen
sible to take an interest in your ball dress ?"'

“My ball dress 1"-Lucy clasped her 
hands with unmistakeable rapture. “ I can’t 
believe that I am really going to a ball I"

“ Uf coarse you will wear white," decided 
Miss Throgmorton. •• I should like white 
tulle, prettily made, you know, with a ruff 
of white daisies round your throat and round 
your sleeves, and not another flower to be 
seën."

“ Oh. that would be very pretty ! I am so 
fond of daisies ! Of coarse I must speak to 
Ada first ; hut I don’t think she will 
I have not asked her for anything before, 
this winter."

“ Exc 
“ Ex

me now.
nt florist cultivatedWhat ie

Sue hesitated, and looked down. A wist
ful work girl or two, meeting the p*ir in early 
winter dusk, looked with unoonsoione envy at 
ike pretty girl in French looking plush cos
tume who was placing with her muff in such 
evident embarrassment, and at the daik broad 
shouldered man who was turning towards her 
eo kindly as they walked.

“Can't I guess?" he asked. “It ie 
about Jack Throgmorton you want to speak 
to me ?"

" Yes."

relaxed her site direc- 
aim and 
who first

stormed and

18
180 you any means of capturing them?" 

a, and it did seem a pity to have so 
valuable sperm oil indolently swim

ming away from ns. There were some big 
whales there, too. I said to Limerick, one 
of my men here, • Now, there’s a fellow 
that's worth •2.000," and ae must h 
been, and there were bigger ones 
the school. It would have been a harvest 
for a whaling ship. A million dol
lars in sperm whales is too good a haul to let 
go by, bnt wo couldn’t do anything. Occasi
onally I’ve seen a sperm whale cruising along 
as far south as Savannah, and once in a. 
while I've heard of whale ships off about 
there. But I never saw so many whales a| 
one time before anywhere."

“ Where were they going?"
“ For squids, probably. That’s a favorite 

food with them."

man was one of the
took the Majuba heights. He 

says that Jonbf rt's only words were : “ Fel
lows, take that bill," and they hastened to 
obey. The r 
to Ihe attack 
and made sure that the English would en
deavor simultaneously to lake the Kek, as 
well ae suxprise them on their left, and re

mua to defend tho positions men- 
Findi

air.
had touched hi hesummer

the whole family. We eaaon why so few men advanced 
was because Jonbert anticipated

8
to

‘inended, some two 
House and its companion vi 
a little rnetio church covered 
and some ducks and geese, a 
between this quiet little 
an omnibns plied hoarly.

George left this c untry excursion to the 
/het of his day’s work ; and then, se ding his 

T carriage home, he climbed up on the box of
■the Pegley

Hedgham and other enbnrbs, and there 
smoked his cigarette contentedly in the keen 
evening air as they rambled along the brown 
and pleasant roads.

But hie thoughts 
Throgmorton, whom 
whose sake, all 
was undertaking what he felt to be a rather 
ridiculous errand.

“ Master Ja*k may thank hie lucky stars 
that he has thLe two sweet women to plead 
for him," he iMected, with a shrug of his 
shoulders. " seems to me that a sound 
thrashing wonld Ve the most suitable cure 
for each infernal qpneense. I should say he 
had been reading ihenoh novels if I did 
know that there is ai insurmountable difficul
ty in the way of his doing so. To 
think of the fellow ordering in hot 
house flowers every day as if they 

buttercups, and giving himself the airs 
of a prince at hie father’s expense! By 
George he must have ran np a pretty stiff bill 
by this time —and it's not the only one by all 
acoonuts I I’ll get at it though, and break it 
as easily as I can to his mother. And Mies 
Ludlow shall not be annoyed any longer with 
the boy’s obtrustive attentions. She has be

The ward was uttered with reluct-ve Bee a 
the first

like a salivat- tained
tioned. Finding, howjver, m 
groundless, he dispatched fresh 
assistance of their comrades, hut by the time 
they arrived the Majuba Hill had been taken. 
The Ninety-second, he informed me, 
the first they encountered, and this regiment 
fought stoutly, but were driven back to the 
plateau towards the Fifty eight. Both bravely 
defended the position until Colley fell, when

nop inns men- 
fears were 

men to the

pm
his

'* And yon have found out, I suppose"— 
George smiled good naturedly—“ that my 

as was not each a bad one after all—for an 
foggy ?"

Ada bit her lip, and looked at the tips of 
her glove. Then she raised her head suddenly 
and exclaimed with pretty candor—

'• Will yon promise not to say, ' I told yon

George laughed.
“ That's it, is it ?" he eaid. “ Well, I 

promise."
“ Then I—I think, somehow, Doctor 

March, that you were right about the flowers. 
I thought of it so much after you spoke of it 
that evening, and I was determined to find 
ont the truth, delicate aa the subject wae to 
approach.’

“ And be confessed ?"
" No, oh, no—not a word ! He was qnito 

obstinate, and declared he knew nothing of 
them ; but—but he was a little bit angry, and

think------"

gue
old George, considerably

nibus, which also went to and he read on—
The Jnd 

moment w 
he said : “ Excnee me, my 
too trying on my neves to i 
of meeting more than one 
time, but if you will call at

ept your blue gown." 
cejit my blue gown, of course," as

sented Luoy, coloring. “ I wish I had not 
bought it now"—looking down regretfully 
at its straight coarse folds—" I should have

so,’ if I oopew, and Bee was making room 
her companion, on whom she bes 
unsmiling nod.

“I have just been in Upper Brunswick 
street," Ada whispered in the little pause 

Throg
morton sent me in search of yon with Doctor

panic, he affirms, seized our men. Tue whole 
scene was, however, so enveloped in smoke 
that he could make no accurate 
thing and confusion prevailed 
Sir George Colley he d 
shot while in the act of tying a white handker
chief to a ramrod. The Boers did not know 
at this time that this personage was Sir 
George. This ie one of the few Boer versions 
of the Majnba fight that I have heard from 
men who actually took part in the first ad
vance to storm the plateau. Each tale tallies 
similarly with the other and I am inclined to 
think it is truthfully told.

“ No ; they’re harmless. I think I never 
beard of more than ene 
attacked a vessel, and that’s in ancient his
tory. Over a hundred years ago, I believe the 
ship Essex wae run down by » whale. My 
own experience with wholes has been that they 
are shy, and if they upset a boat, do it by ao 
eident in trying to get away."

were with kind Mary 
he had just left, and for 

nnoonseious ae she was, he
where a whalenote of any- 

everywbere. 
have been

had more mon' y to upend for my ball —my 
beautiful ball ! Oh, Bee, let us have a waltz, 
just to see whether I have forgotten how to 
dance I"

She seized her friend round the waist 
did contrive to take a few turns roan 
sewing machine.

between two selections, “ and Mrs.
4* he

" You goose 1" cried Bee, laughing. “ It 
will end in year having to go to the ball in 
your blue stuff gown, if you don’t begin to 
thing *eriouBly about yonr dress."

“ So I will—I will dream about it."
“ Much good that will do ! You know yen 

have not too much time. And there are so 
many things besides the mere drt-ss -white 
shoes, and silk stockings, and a trained petti-

t trimmed with laoe. and a fan, and-----
m afraid we shall never get you ready by 

New Year’s Eve."

Two Queer Stories,
Among the choicest books in the library 

Mr. Grenville possessed one of two volâmes of 
an excessively rare fiftoener, I think, the 
Mazarine Bible, printed on vellom and mag
nificently bound. Of course he wae very 
anxious to gt-t a copy of the missing volume 
also on vellum, bnt he hoped against hope. 
After many years, however, he had t 

oted and almoet unexampled good 
get not only a 

identical copy,as shown 
had been so I 
his possession.
the books to Mr. Amyot and to 
Rogers, who wae there as the same time, told 
the history of bis good fprtnne.

t said it was the most remarkable co
incidence he had ever heard.

Boners did noc quite agree to this.and pro 
cssded to mention the following, which he 
thought still more remarkable :

An officer, who wae ordered to India, went 
on the day before leaving England to his 
lawyer’s in Lincoln's Inn Fields. The day 
being wet, he took a hackney coach,and when 
he got out, ae he was paying the driver, be 
dropped a shilling. He looked in the mud 
and slush for it in vain, and so did the coach
man. On his return home after some years’ 
service he had again occasion to go lo his 
lawyer’s in Lincoln’s Inn Fields. When leav
ing be recollected his lost shilling, and by 
some unaccountable impulse began to look 

it, when, strange to say, just at the 
very spot where he had paid the coach
man, and on the very edge of the curbstone, 
he found—

" The shilling 1" was the hasty eonoiueion 
my very excellent friend.
“ Not exactly," eaid Rogers, “ bat twelve- 

penny worth of coppers wrapped np in brown 
paper I"—Nineteenth Century.

Youthful Heroism.
A year ago, in the summer of 1880, a deed 

of heroism was performed by a yonng lad at 
Alessandria, in Piedmont, for which he has 
just been rewarded in a characteristically 
sub Alpine and l»atin manner Some children 

playing upon the bank of the River

March."
Bee nodded again. The organ was beginning

to
hy have you kept this musical treat all 

to yourself, you artful Bee?" oontinued Miss 
Ludlow archly. “ I have never even heard 
of these concerts until to day, when Dootor 
March was kind enough to bring me."

Bee wae silent. Ada glanced at George.
Hie eyes were closed and he was leaning back There was a little pause, and then Mies 
with folded arms. Ludlow oontinued, with visible embarrasa-

’’ she cried softly, making a demure ment— 
little face, '• I will not talk any more I" “ In—in other respects, Doctor March, I—

But the music was all spoiled for Bee. Try I think you wronged poor Jack." 
as she would ehe could not keep her thoughts “ I do not consider that it was ‘ 

nor would they wander in vagut- 
as they were used to 

e. It seemed as if the 
darkening windows, the 

mor of the organ were all narrow- 
disagreeable sensation, 

eyes fastened themselves with a kind of re
luctant fascination on the sober elegance of 
Miss Ludlow’s walking dress, and on two 
small hands in many nuttoned Suede gloves 
which lay in that young lady’s maroon plush

AN ANCIENT AQUEDUCT RE
OPENED.eterious

After a breach of 1,600 years the aqueduct 
built by the Emperor Augustus to supply 
Bologna with water was restored to use Jaae 
5th. Nineteen hundred years ago the imperial 
engineers tapped the Setts near ita junction 
with the Reno, about eleven miles from Bo
logna, and brought its water to the city 
through an underground passage. They 
followed the coarse of the Reno, tunnelling 
the hills, sinking their work beneath the beds 
of the precipitous torrents which rush from 
ihe mountains into the river, and bringing 
the waters to the galen of the city.where they 
were divided, one portion going to supply 
the public bathe, and the ether probably 
destined for the fountains of streets and publie

The work of tunelling and the 
were so thoroughly well done that both stone 
work and brick work are still as solid as the 
rock itself, the only considerable breaks being 
wtiere the turbulent Reno had washed away 
with its clayey banka several portions of the 
aqueduct,or where the headlong torrents which 
rash down into its stream had exeavaied their 
own beds and carried away the artificial sub
structure.

The restoration of this important work ie 
due chiefly to Count Goaadini, who caused an 
accurate survey of the aqueduct to be made 
about twenty years ago,and in 1864 published 
the results of the investigation in an elabor- 

tben the work of restora
tion has been going on with a thoroughness 
and skill calcalatod to make the new woik ae 

the old. The aqnednet waa 
originally made of brick and atone cemented 
with lime and volcano sand, and the un
broken portion4 remained aa hard as granite.
^ Scientific American.

I
OF“ I see." LOSERS MONEY.the unex- 

fortnneit done.” 
you were

gw
lat

pe
to “ Pardon me for troubling you, sir, bnt did 

drop a 820 gold piej|£ ? asked a man 
an earnest look on bis face and a memo-

poae it was tb vellum, but the 
the binding.which 

separated from the one in 
Mr. Grenville, when allowing

copy on
"Oh,

with
random book in hie band, of a well dressed 
individual on the corner of Jefferson and 
Woodward avenues.

The man addressed ran his hand nervously 
into his various pockets and replied :

“ Well, now, I declare 1 Can it be possible 
that I was so careless as to drop that coiu ? 
Yes, it’s gone. I must have lost it right here, 
near where we stand."

took from

IîTi 5
ng over

wronging"
him to suppose that be admired you," said 
the young man heartily.

“ But I mean "—ehe was twisting her 
hands about in her muff, and seemed aba 
somehow out of her usual graceful calm 
mean,” ehe went on in pretty desperation, 
“ that he does not think of me aa yon sup
posed. Of coarse "—an arch little smile 
trembled on her lipe—“ yon can understand 
that I, did not ask any question on that sub 
jeet. I think I waa very brave to speak abont 
the flowera." *

“ So you were 1" oseentedlhe Doctor oordi-

" Must I -eally have all those things ?" 
said Lucy, suddenly sober. " I think I had 

he content with a white muslin gown
fixed on it ; 
semi devoti 
do on snob occasion 
half lit chnrch, the 
roar and tre 
ed into one

ional revenee
1 and a bine sash."

“ At your first ball 1" cried Mies Throg- Mmehaved very well—she is a sensible woman." 
■ ve to Pegley was not v ry long, and

it was still light when the Doctor got down 
from his perch and prepared to enquire for 
tne man he waa in search of.

As he stood looking about him in the frosty 
twilight, he saw Lacy Thrale get ont of the 
omnibns and walk straight over 4o him. He 
thought ehe must be going to speak 
bnt she passed him by, evidently 
recognizing him, and began to walk 
down the village street. There was ne mie- 
rakiug her tall slender shape and bright hair, 
or the shabby jacket, which again struck the 
Dootor as being altogether an insufficient 
covering for a delicate looking girl in such 
bitter weather. But, in spite of this passing 
impression, there waa wrath in hia face ae he 
tamed and watched her, and he muttered an 
imprecation between his teeth.

“I have been a fool to show 
any meicy!” he thought, 
decision. “But this business shall end. 
one way or the other, today—that I 
am resolved upon 1 That girl shall not go 
on daring me with bueh cool effrontery. I 
have warned her ; eo ehe knows what ehe 
has to expect l”

All remembrance of Jack and his stupid 
flowers seemed to vanish in presence of this 
fresh annoyance.

“ I will come some other day—to-morrow," 
be thought irritably—" and attend lo that ; 
but I cannot lose sight of Miss Lucy now 1"

The drimorion scornfully, 
speak to your cousin about a 
er I will do it myself."

This threat, she remembered, had produced 
the little blue stuff gown, and would doubtl 
have a similar effect again.

“ I promise !" cried Lucy hurriedly ; and 
theu they saw Bee’s pony carriage turning in 
al the green wooden door.

The two girls bad had 
drawing room all to them' 
noon, and Susan had made them a fire. Miss 
Lniilow was upstairs with her mother, ex
pecting Dootor March’s visit.

“ The Doctor is late," said Bee, kissing 
Lucy at the door. “ Perhaps h - won’t come 
at all as Mrs. Ludlow is doing so well. 
He is tremendously busy just row, I know. 
Good bye, my little Doctor 1 Don’t stitch 
yonr fingers quite away before I 
again I"

Lucy stood at the door nntil Miss Throg
morton was safely tacked into the carriage 
and had driven away under the snowy poplars; 
then she went back, shivering and nibbing 
her bands, to her favorite seat on the hearth -

promise me t 
suitable dress

an opened his memorandum book, 
, hia vest pocket the stub of a lead 

pencil,- and said :
“ Will you favor me with yonr name and 

address ?"
They were given, and the questioner started 

when the well dresSrd man cried.
Hi, there ! Where’s the money. Give 

me my gold piece."
“ Oh, I didn’t find any meney. I took a 

notion this morning that in a oi% like this, 
where thousands and thousands of dollars 
are handled every hoar, there most be great 
losses, and started out to investigate the 
matter. Bet

—Some years ago a great London mer
chant, wbo lived a little way ont of town, 
frequently failed to get hie letters. Investi
gation showed that the postmen often de
stroyed them rather than ascend a slight hill 
to the merchant’s house. A similar case has 
just occurred in Birmingham. Edwin Par- 
eons was charged with delaying 2,081 letters. 
Many contained money, bnt none had been 
ppened. When he didn't feel like a walk he 
sometimes suppressed a whole delivery.

—Trickery and sharpness are not confined 
to the Yankees. After an unknown horse 
had swept the prizes at Chattanooga, Tenn., 
races the other day and won large bets for hia 
owner, it was discovered that he was a noted 
Nashville racer under an assumed name. The 
victims of the scheme have unsuccessfully 
sought redress by law.

—When one of the Indian basket-makers 
at Atlantic City was handed a bogus quarter 
by a pale-face the other day, he immediately 
exclaimed: “Oh, the divil take ye fora 
haythen. Ye can't fool the eor of old 
muek-a-muckey wid yer dirty qnarthcr." And 
'tut pretty bard to fool an Indian —after he 

bdoomee civilized.

without
rapidly

Why did she make him bring her here, 
before everybody that knowe b'lu?* eht 
thought bitterly “ Ie not ehe content with ” And, after all, it ie too provoking ! My
knowing herself that------" bravery das been quite in vain 1 The flowers

The thought remained unfinished. Bee's srill come ! I did venture to tell the man 
were not the only eyes fixed on Miss Ludlow’s who comes to attend to them and who lçavee 
•mall figure that afternoon. ihe bouquets every day that I did not wian

It waa beginning to be looked upon as set- uim to do eo any longer ; bnt he answered 
tied that Doctor March admired Ada Ludlow, quite reapeotfnlly that he was only obeying 
Perhaps Mrs. Throgmorton wae chiefly re orders. Of course I saw that it wonld not do 
sponsible for the growth of this conviction in to make a scene " 
the minds of the mortified Barlaston “ Of course."
maidf-ns. Certainly this was the “ And I don’t want to quarrel with poor 
first time the Doctor had ever been seen pub- Jack. He has been such a dear kind boy to 
lidy with Bee Throgmorton’s friend ; and the me ever since we came to Barlaston. I may 
event excited not a little internet, though, keep him as a friend, mayn t I?” — 
after the first smile and glance, nothing eo- pleading look, 
enrred daring the entire concert between “ I ehoald say that Jaek is the only one 
Doctor March and Mise Ludlow which oonll who can answer that queetion Mias Ludlow." 
leud. he faintest color to the general belief. \ Miss Ludlow blushed.

«dr. Reyloff’s audienc a were largely com- _ “ Let ns talk of the flowers," ehe urged
poeed of the lodieu of St Chad’s oongrega- { gently. “ If I tell you my own secrets,
lion. At the hour he had chosen for hii ; yon mast not aek me to tell yon othe»- pew-
recitals the brothers and husbands were ; pie’s 1"

George March smiled, well pleased.

the small front 
selves that after-

on,

fur

ween here and the river I found 
men tbbt lost twenty dollar gold 

pieces, and I expect to ran the list up to 200 
before I reach the City Hall. Good day, sir.
—M. Quad.

—Fritz s beet proverb—Gin cocktails put 
ont tie kitchen fire.

—Long dresses are rarely worn 
by yonng ladies who dance, and 
boots, and slippers usually match the color of 
the drees worn, and are delicately embroid
ered or beaded over the instep. If trimmed 
with wide bows end large bookies they make temperature 
the feet look awkward and clomey. why don’t it

ate memoir. Since
with angry of

enduring ae
with a

this season 
the aandals.She had fonnd time between whiles to work 

mouchoir case, on whichat a big black satin
she was embroidering Mies Throgmorton’s 
name in a fanciful pattern of honeysuckle and 
great golden banded bees ; and to this ehe 
waa now hastening to put the finishing naturally away at basineee ; and, ae moat of

Kill —Some writer not long ago expressed a 
fear that the comet wonld greatly reduce the 

.™. Greet Cesar 1 
if it ie going to ?

of the earth 
commence

y
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